BEST of ICAM - MUSIC

Thursday, June 15th, 2023
4:00 p.m.: Room 136 / 7:00 p.m.: Experimental Theater

ROOM 136 PROJECTS

Efrain Avendano-Gutierrez
Chloe Burns
*Commit to Memory*
Leslie Casillas Guerrero
Roselle-Angeline Castro
Raul Enciso
Sullivan Fenesy
Chaz Hirales
Lily Li
David Perez
John Pyjar
Ryan Rickey
*Who Set the Sun Down in San Diego?*
Qui-Shawn Tran
Jared Trapp
Jack Wagner
Xuechen Zhao

EXPERIMENTAL THEATER

ACT I:

Junming Lu
*Or*
Karim Moussa
Benjamin Redlawsk
*ONSITE*
Indiana Minnich
Guy LaBorde
*en mouvement*

INTERMISSION

(East Courtyard)
David Perez & Raul Enciso
*The Lights in the Sky are Stars*

EXPERIMENTAL THEATER

ACT II:

Maximillian Chen
Pavel Demidov
*A Transition*
Ali Shaubzada
*Who Gave Time to a Child*
Kieran Burton
Contact us for information on upcoming concerts:
Music Box Office: (858) 534-3448 | http://music.ucsd.edu/concerts

Audience members are reminded to please silence all phones and noise-generating devices before the performance, and to remain seated during the performance. As a matter of courtesy and copyright law, no unauthorized recording or photography is allowed in the hall.
UC San Diego is a non-smoking campus.

Production Coordinator: David Espiritu
Theatrical Production Specialist, Experimental Theater: Jeremy Olson
Production Technicians: Alan Arzac and Michael Hanley